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tickets now for March 2nd at tho
Hemg.';-.."',.:,:-:'-'---"'- ' 'II

"

The League sponsoring the play
Is composed of Paul Wallace, Miss
Mabel Robertson. Professor Will--.
Iston.' Professor Morton! E. Peck,
Carol S. Dibble. Albert? Richard
W'etjen Professor E.T. Brown.
Miss . Ethel McGilchrist:and Pro

its I of' thought' of those closely
associated with him. Not that he
sought to warp iheir .personal
opinion, but to drill Into them a
broad view of journalism ' and
statecraft and patience with fools;
"I wish I could take your 'brain
apart and look into It" he; said
to one of his" promising young re- -
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from drowning at, Andover, .'O.,
August'13. 1925; bronze medal.

Alice R. Gearyj 416 Highland
Ave., San Bernardino.. Cal., .54,
nurse, saved a boy from a runa-
way team of horses at San Bernar-
dino, Jan. 19, 1923; bronze medal.

. Mary Blanche Nelson, 5 809
Ocean View Drive. Oakland. Ca.,
41, housewife, saved a boy from
drowning at Camp Curry, Cal.,
June 24, 1923; bronze medal.

. E. Rudolph Lane, Fremont.: N.
C. saved a student and attempted
to save, another from drowning at
Bagley, N. a, June 22, 1922;
bronze medal.

J. Ambler Shull. 735 Thirteenth
St., Southwest, Roanoke, Va., sav-
ed a girl from drowning at Arcad-- "
la, Va., July 20, 1924; bronze
medal.

James H. Story, Quinton, Okla.,
helped in' an attempt to rescue a
man from suffocating in a mine
at Quinton, Okla.. Aug. 11, 1924;

'bronze medal.
Kennard N. Dudgeon. La Porte",

Ind., 15, saved a farmer from a
burning barn at Hanna. Ind., Aug.
31, 1924; bronze medal.

Wayne W. Gilchrist.; Sunset
Beach, Cal., saved a boy from
drowning at Sunset Beach, Apriu
22, 1922; bronze medal.

Francis A. Murphy. 223 West
Granby St., Fronlenac, Kans.. 10
year old School boy, attempted to
save a g)rl from drowning at
Frontena June 7. 1923; bronze
medal. ,

Joseph P. Murphy, 12, brother
of F'rancis who participated in. the
attempted rescue; bronze medal.

Virpil J. HoJ-r- , 102fi X. Peoria
Ave., Tulsa, Okla., attempted to
save a girl from drowning at
Sperry, Okla.. June 2. 1922;
bronze medal.

Noah V. Langslon, 207 E. New-
ton Place, Tulsa. Okla., saved the
girl Hosier went after, isronze
medal. '

Louis L. Lambert, 48 Union St.,
Leominster, Mass., attempted to
save two men from suffocating in
a manhole at Leominster. Mass.,
Oct. 6, 1924; bronze medal.

Michael J. McLaughlin, 90 Un-

ion Street, Leominster. Mass., who
took part in the attempted rescue
with Lambert; bronze medal.

James P. Spellbring, 1930
Second Street, Northwest, Wash-
ington, D. C, attempted to save a
boy from drowning at Edgewater,
Md., Aug. 22, 1925; bronze medal.
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norters. ! don't--" the youngster
rejoined-.- "! am, afraid you wonld
mix up the parts ana never set
them in place again-"- -

Mr. Pulitzer was born attenuaVj
ed with a long nose, a big nose,;
and a "nose for news It was;

affectionately told of him, around;
the World office, that on one pc- -
casion when swimming he;, tooK
a. deep and satisfactory dive. He:

had been separated for; a lew:
minutes from the day's doings.:
and ion coming up he called out;
to his companion "Well. WillUms,
what's the news?" He was once;
chided fpr always speaking so;

Kinuiy oi reporters ana bu ecicij
of of editors.". "Well.'t'he; replied.
"I suppose it is because, every re-

porter is a hope and, every editor
isa a disappointment." He de
manded good English pf those
writing for his newspaper. "Style.
tfWinn. are - are essential." he
constantly told his men.; He "bad
the World off ice decorated with
cards. Accuracy, Terseness, Ac-- j

curacy.- j"
' ' i

The Columbia.Uniyersity School
of Journalism which- - the wisdom
and money of this blind; publicist
founded, and many, scholarships
for a?niring writers, iare. the ltv4
ing. Imposing 'monuments to Mr
Josenh Pulitzer. 1 one of the for
eigners and emigrants who, with;
Andrew Carnegie and others, has
helped 'fo, make the United States'
a great nation. - -- .

(Copyright 192& by Mary Greer
Conklin (Syndicate), Great Britj
ain rights reserved. Reproduc
tion forbidden). .

FRIEND HANNA BOOKED
FOR SALEM MARCH 2

(Contiuued- - from pae x.

male role; of the , play, the young
Prince of Wales, laterGeorge IIIj
to Byron Fonlger, the young man
whose played the son Jack in "The
Ship". And Miss Janet Young is
stepping out of the lead also this,
time in favor of Dorothy iAdamsj
Miss Adams will take the part of
"Friend Hannah," the little Quak-
er girl, while Miss Young ; will bo
content to play a part os a serv4
ant. .!

The Salem Dramatic League
considers that, such unselfish acts
on, the part of the leading playi
ers show them .to be genuinely
sincere in their efforts to give the
public the very best they jean, tq
work together as a team, the plajf
coming first and not any. particul
lar ''star". Such genuineness and
sincerity deserves to be patronisl
ed in this material day and age
and theLeague guarantees with
out reserve that the discriminat
ing public will be thoroughly satis-- f

fled with c the Olson players r tih
"Friend Hannah". Get your

i j i

Curat Prci. Photo.

The home of Mr. and 3Irs.AKiur Fnivi of Clveian1, the victims, the survivors, and the dinner
table the officers found, just as the Fulvis left It.

fessor Rahskopf.--:

Salem HeightilNeics
' '' (Continued Irom pisil.J

- ' . . 1 ' . ,
left ankle on the way; home 1 to
dinner last Wednesdayif She had
to. use crutches for four days.
She is now-ab- le to walif freely.

Verl Smith a former; member
of the eigth grade isj going to
finish , this semester itl the Mc-Kinl- ey

Junior High school.
Mrs. Lydia Campbell?; who hrs

been . ill for ; some time died
Thursday at j 1 : 3 0 p. d

IT

Brooks School News
: Cnttnne4 from pe $))

dayman dTuesday of last
' George.Tcoomhes 7wni- absent

from school two days Id&i. week.
Gladys Iaffemme was' absent

Monday. EvereU Ram a Lc.i
absent, the, past wek. ! , " ; ; r

... Reese. Jones waa
r absent Wvl-nesda- y.

. j

Iris Isham: was absent ThU.
j.

Wilma IIowafM was jabsent 01
Thursday. j

Many.of the pnpila --w"ere out m
account of colds. , Theeare ti'i
some pupils who will gt a certif i

cate if they are not absent or
tardy. '. '

. ;'. 1

Ghosts of Czar's Family
Haunt Soviet ! Minister

"WARSAW Viokoff I - Soviet
minister to Warsaw, and his wife
are having a hard time breaking
into Warsaw's dlplomaitie society
because ot his' --alleged particlpan
tion in jthe murder of th Roman-oiff- s.

: :.:-- ' '' j I .!' -
;

At first, the Polish government
was. unwilling to accept! VoikofT.
but. when the Soviet oElcials de-

nied the , minister's hands- - wero
bloody he was received

The hnolc 'of Judffft j

who ' investigated , the murder,
however,' Included the. photograph'
of a document, alleged; to havo
been signed by Volkoff, aiking for
gasoline to ; burn the bodies p.'
the, czaristic family.", . became
wive to ignore this.. J ;,. ''
difficult for diplomatists; i.nd theii

Many of the wives declined t
met Madame VoikofT and th
matter became fbe subject of dip
lotnatlc representations! I At leisi
one- - Scandinavian government 6f- -

snubbing given . Madame Voiki. ..1 t - jvt-- i-

. Madam VoikofT left? Warsaw
temporarily and upon her return
apparently, renounced her social
ambitions, with the result that the
hovcott apalnst hfr hai ; hppn tp--
axed somewhat. . l

' -
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Unsold iMultiple! Murder
Mystery, lortMaster

Detective Is Seeri'r.1

CLEVELAND. '', O., Feb. 7 W
Threads ot a" mystery 'involving
the death by poison of five mem-
bers of one family," and the . serl-oii- s'

illness of- - two others, are
slowly being unraveled by Cleve-
land police, who believe they may
be at the bottom a plot to wipe
opt the , entire,,, family fat one
stroke, u-l- . f fC,iO : r

LchemisiaT are analysing th
stomachs ot Arthur Fulri, 33, a
mechanic, and lour, ol chil-

dren James, 14:vRudy,; 10; Mary,
. 8; : and Dorpthy. , G. who wfte

found dead in the" Fulvi home be-

side the still forms of the mother,
--Vera. 3 3V and the youngest child.
Jeahor i ;.Tbe Utter are' expected
to recover ? All apparently had
been seized by convulsions at the
same time, v.-- ;: j ;

, Another child. Victor, , 13. is
alive and well because be, happen- -
ed tq .be staying with his grand
mother at. the time.";' j; j ". j

j Ptomaine poisoning. Wood alco--'

hoi poisoning, acid poisoning, cya-

nide poisoning 'and asphyxiation
from a fluetess furnace were some
of Ah theories "detectives were

. .. . -working on. -- '.
... ..-

!! r

Inner Party, rrectcded Tragedy,
j Aif least! one of the Jnvestigat-- !

ing officers,, Lieutenant Harley II
Moffitt. is convinced the j death?
resulted from a murder plot,
'Fending further investigation, he
reported the ease officially ae

ij "sudden death from poison, pro--,

bably administered with criminal
.Intent.; ;.' . H

Police learned there was.
party at the fulvi'hdme the

! night of the tragedy; Eight guests
attended the dinner and: other rel-- ;
ati ves dropped in afterward. Con-sidera- ble

home-mad- e wine and
. beer was. served. ,

Vone of the guests noted any,
'

111 effects, though they had the
ame fopd.and drink as; the Fulvi

family, so far as police can learn,
i; The party broke up; about 11

aa4 v.the Fulvi .family retired.
leaving the' remains of the meal
on the dining room table: and In

'the-- kitchen and the dishes un-tcmch-

'" ; 4

i ':; S' -

t - Door ' Locked ;

, fAbout8 : 30 the following: after-- I
noon Carl ; Denevol. a ; passerby
heard a feeble tapping on a side
window of the Fnlvi home.' Mrs.
Fulvi seemed unable to open it.

I Benevol went for keys but when
lie returned Mrs. ; Pulvi had un--I
locked the door. She was sitting
on the .i stairs holding her baby,
Jeanov,.- - ...;-.."-. ;:. .i - .. ki--

- "See what hapepned upstairs."
slae moaned. "They're all dead."

f What "h happened!" Benevol
asked. . !f
'- ;l don't know; they must have
been drinking wine." sb said.

Benevol called an ' undertaker
iand. a'doctor." t'r--

. Upstairs was a ghastly sight,
r The two girls, Mary and Doro-th-v.

were dead in bed. clasped in
Uach other's arm. " O n fc' dresser
aata life size dolt

j la the bathroom were the bodies
j at the awo boys, their arms KriP--j

ping; 'their, stomachs ', a though'they had died in great agony
In another bed was the body Of

the father, ' one i foot s stretched,
, toward the floor. He probably had
died trying get but of. bed. All

I the bodies were rigid and" eold.
.The meal found on the, dinlng-- I

tMe apparently had consisted of
; potatoes, steak, spaghetti, milk.

- Vwine, - beer J stewed ; frnft,
canned pineapple and chestnuts.

v. ;The Theories s,

Ptornaine." police saidYfwhen
they .'fotand a sick dog and cat in
the basment. But this theory was
exploded, when several 1 suests

: were foustsjl to have suffered no ill
.effects, ! ! j"

Then reports 'came from the
hospital that Mrs. ' Full bad said
no food was given to the dog and

Busy
(ContinveA

cat on: the fatal night, and, baby
Jeano's tongue, was. found blister-
ed and his lips burned. This gave
rise to the acid pofaori'tfieory.j'-- "

The house was heated by a gas
furnace. which was turned ion nil
blast. Detectives recalled that jibe
gas pressure; was: low the day! of
the tragedy and that the burners
probably had been turned up high
then - and not turned down when
the ' pressure, got back , to normal.
It was discovered that the furnace
flue, to permit the escape of pois-
onous carbon monoxide gases was
not connected with the chimney,
so the opinion ; was formed that
the deaths were caused .by Jthe

"carbon monoxide, which, it ?ras
pointed out. Is odorless and color-
less. On account of the intense
cold that night every window and
door in the house probably had
been

'
'.tightly closed.. ? j

But City Health Commissioner
Harryi V. Rockwood said , (his
theory was very unlikely. Carbon
monoxide poisoning always pro-
duces a cherry red color in the lips
of the victims, he said, and this
indication was lacking. If carbon
monoxide, was the cause, he said.
the ; mother . and "iiaby would jnot
have escaped and none of the fam-
ily would have been roused, from
.their; sleep. ;

What, then, wa HreT:auscj of
this fagedy? 4

investigators see in the case; all
the elements of a great mystery
that wiH'attract international: at

' - !tentlon.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
fCmtinBd fror.- - ri If

sive). The works VtfGod. Christ's
doings were God's works. !

Ve'rae.-i- Wer that is, JCsus.
and Jlia disciples. " I must. The
wofdj. dei, it is necessary, it I of
frequent occurrence in this Cjos
pel; indeed It may be. ealled jthe
Gospel of a Divjne Necessity Isee
3:7. 14; 4:4, et al. Sent. Another
ot the. key-wor- ds of this Gospel.
Night. ' His death which would
bring! his earthly ministry to! an
end. f

Vefse 5 Christ has already j de-

clared that He' is the Water find
the Bread of Life, now He pro-
claims himself the Light of jthe
World. Observe how all these

fself-revelatio- ns arouse out of jthe
circumstances of the hour; jthe
Bread-revelatio- n, and the wolhan
at me wen; tne ureaa-revelatfo- D

and the feeding of the crowd; land
ndw, jthe Light-revelatio- n, and jthe
man born blind. Sight and Light
are always closely related in'ithc
New Testament, and here the Lord
would have those people andj ur
know that his miracles are 41so
parables. 1: 7-- 9. , . .f' ; '; f

Verses 6, 7.--Je- sus did no al-
ways use material means in j;Hi
work of healing, and when He; did
so. it must have been for 86me
very good reason. In the present
instance wej must not suppose that
there was any curative power in
either the clay or the spittle,
thought it is evident from jthe
writings of Tacitus and Suetonius
and of Jewia rabbis that the latter
was suposed to have such poster.
These means were employed, per-
haps to arouse expectation, or to
strengthen faith. Anointed. Bet-
ter, applied by smearing upon! the
eyes.j Go waahi For two reasons
was the command given i first to
et rid of the clay; second to test

this man's faith and obedience:
jSiloam. The pool is in the Kid-fo- n

Valley1 to jthe southeast j of
Jerusalem. ' The explanation! of
the word is the Evangelist's note,
and shows that he saw in the place
in these circumstances, a spiritual
significance, for the sender (was
himself that Sent one v. 4, et al.

Verse 8.- - Better,' was sitting
and begging. ;

j

; Verse 9. The Revised Verjulon
adds No, Bnt he is like him. j

Verse lli A man; better jthe
man called Jesus, as of one jnrell
known. Having gone, and wasjied.
Mark how the man had absorbed
all the details 'which led to j his
sight-givin- g, and how implicitly he
obeyed the instructions. I recefved- -

my sjghti better, I saw agaja
Verse 12. Where? Sev.jlO,

how?. The man does not pretend
to any . knowledge he does not
possess. He answered, "I don't
know' i: ,, .., ,;

s:: Verse 24. The meaning of this

from pf 1.)

February 5
-three bid fiddlers delved irttoH
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Planting Tim-e-
Gherry Trees
In addition to a fine assortment of varieties suitable
for this, section we have
and 34 foot t .. ,
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around seeing the boys, it recalls
many pleasant memories and fun-
ny experiences.

"Billy Evans at the Commercial
Book store hasn't changed much;
he has the same old smile and
josh. Casey Olinger doesn't show
his age much. He was one of our
best players, and could pick out
the holes and wriggle through like
an eel,

"I did not get to see all the
boys as I had hoped to. But I
had good talks with Joe Alberts.
7Iax Buren and Prof. Staley.

"Foot ball has changed consi-
derably 1S95. Now it's
science, then it was head work.
As for the box office side, we were
lucky if we made enough, to by
the beaf steak for our blak: eyes."

14 OUT OF 29 LOSE
LIVES IN HEROISM

(Continued trout page 1.)

Market, Ala., May 14, 1925. The
widow received a bronze medal
and benefits of $45 monthly,, with
$30 additional for six children.

Henry V. Meyers, Box 1042,
Roundup, Mont., died attempting
to save a girl from drowning at
Roundup June 26. 1925; His
widow was awarded, a bronze
medal and $45 monthly, with $35
.a month additional for seven chil-
dren.

Felix Hood, negro, 110 Beech
St., Fairmont, W. Va.. attempted
to save a mother and daughter
from drowning at Fairmont, July
;13. 1924. The widow received
$60 a month with $20 additional
for four children and a bronze
medal.

H. Bunyan Thomas, Rural
Route 2, UnionvUle, X. C.. died
attempting to save a fellow farm-
er from suffocating in well at
Monroe. N. C, Sept. 9. 1925. A
bronze medal and $65 monthly,'
with $15 additional for three chil-
dren. wa3 awarded the widow.

.WjUliara T. Knight, 416 West
Second Street. Elk ,City, jokla.,
died atempting to save a girl from
drowning at Delhi, Okla., Aug. 23.
1925. The widow received $70
monthly, $10 additional, for two
children and a bronze medal.

Edgar C. Broyles, ' Okolona,
Miss., negro, died atempting to.
save a' man from drowning at
Kosciusko, Miss.. July 7.T 1924.
His widow received benefits . of
$70 monthly; $10 aditional f for
two children, and a bronze medal.

Jens A. Schmidt, 346 Yetman
Ave., Tottenville,. Staten Island, N.
Y., died atempting "to save a man
from drowning at Tottenvpie, N.
Y., Oct. i 10, 1825. A bronze; medal
and benefits of $75 a' month; with
$5 aditional for a son was award
ed tbes widow. - "

f j

'. Dayton Baird Miller. .757. Que-
bec Place, ' Northwest, . Washing
ton, p., C . clergyman, died at-
tempting to rescue a boy from
drowning at fidgewater; Md.,"Aug.
22,1925. His widow recelvedja
bronze medal, 575; monthly land
$5 additional for a daughter.' j ''

M; Columbus Sisco, Big jpiney,
Wyoming, died attempting;; to Save
a man suflocatfng. fn a inln at
Quinton. Okla., Aug. 1 V 1 $ 24. His
widow was " awarded a ? bronse
medal arid $70 monthly with 1 0
additional for two children. . . ..
: Otber deeds recognized were: :

Miss Evelyn Marje Werts.'Rnral
Roite. 1; Cortland, Ohio. 16 year
old student, tried to savq a girl

loric lived aiid successful

Get in Toncri AVith Us at Once

verse :is not altogether clearj Are
we to junderstand by .what - the
Pharisees said (Give glory to God;
com p. Josh. 7:19) that they did
not believe that thi$ man had ever
been blind, and was an imposter?
Consider verses- - 18, 20. Or are we
to understand that while they ad-
mitted! the miracle, they wanted
the man to acknowledge that his
benefactor was a sinner? If the
latter, I do not see the point, for
m any case the man had his sight ,

and that was all that lie wanted at
this moment as the next Averse
tfiows.; Perhaps it is best to un-
derstand by it. that while admit
ting the miracle, they would not
admit that Jesus had performed it,
for they hated Him.

Verse 25. The man will not go
into the question of Jesus' charac-
ter. It is enough for him just now
that he can see, and about that
there is no doubt.

.Verse 35 They .' . . cast him
out also v. 34. Out, that is, ot
the synagogue. Having found
him Jesus had looked for him as a
shepherd for a lost sheep." "When
my father and my mother forsake
me, then the Lord will take me
up" jsee vs. 19-2- 3. The man had
not been cast out for having re-Hcei-

his sight, but for stand-
ing up for bis benefactor vs.. 27-3- 4,

though he knew little about
him v. 3 6. It is not better con-
ditions that men are opposed to,
but Christ.'' Thou. Emphatic.

LARGE BLACK DOG HERE
FOR CHILDREN'S STORY

" ''
... :

i 'Onb'ntjul frots 1.1 .

er wanted a chicken for dinner, we
would go out and say,. "Come,
Bravo let us catch a chicken.'
Then we would point out the one
wo wanted and he would run and
eatch it, putting his great paws on
it and holding it until" we came to
get lti; He would not hurt; it in
any way, nor would he run after
the chickens unless we told him to
do it. - .' - --f

"

h -

One of the things Bravo dearly
loved jto do was te bring the cows
or . horses from the .pasture field
or from the woods. ? .If we, would
say, "Bravo, go fetch; the'cowa,"
he would run off to the field'and
bring them in gently." JHwould
hot drive them too fast you; know,
for milk caws should not be driven
fast.- - If one of them Vould be too
slow and lag' behind' he iwould
bark and snap at her, heels. but
he would not bite her. If we said,
"Bravo, get the horses,? away he
would "g6 as fast as h6 could run
and ; bring: - them ; inl-;- i He;;f never,
made a mistake and broughti the
cows If we said horses. He knew
which j wejwanted. As the horses
wouldj run. 'he would run. and they
would com$ In at a fast pace. That
was fun, too.,. "

. --
'

One) day .Bravo waa mis3ingTHe
was nowhere to be' found. He,was
gone, several days.- - When he came
home he was limping and seemed
to be :in: gTeat pain. - Father ex-
amined him-an-d found a rifle ball
was bedded deep in his shoulder.
Some one. had shot him: and hA
was pretty badly hurt.T We found
out later that he had ben chasing
soma sheep and. the farmer who
owned; the.m 'became very angry
when he saw Bravo running after
the. sheep." So he went. In and. got
his rifle and shot Bravq. J am sure
Bravo meant no harm, nor would,
he have hurt the ' sheep. ; But

sheep were new to him. We had
none on dur ifarm. When Bravo
came by the fijeld where they were,
they ran, lis sheep will, and Bravo
thought itj waj sa bit of fun, so he
ran after jthem. We felt that the
neighbor Ought to have known bet-e- r,

for he 'must have known it was
Bravo, there itras no other dog like
hm lix the jneighborhood. It was a
bitter lesson for Bravo. Ever af-

ter that, if father went in to get
the rifle down off the wall, Bravo
would run away and hide. -- He
was always afraid of a gun. He
was lame after that and always
limped a little, but he never chas-
ed sheep. If: he came near one,
he would go around quietly and
try to get by; without frightening
it.

Have you not seen some people
like that. They are kind-hearte- d

and very jreliable, but some day
they go where they have no busi-
ness going They get into trouble,
or. get hu-t- , land have to suffer.
They, learn by bitter experience.
There was! once a wise man who
said. "Pools rush in where angels
fear to treadj"

WALTER M. PAGE TELLS
: EARLY GRIDIRON STORY

(Coailnoed Inm ptf 1.)
j

the may, I am the first graduate
of the Chiato YMCA school. I
was also a student at Cornell uni-
versity and a graduate of Amherst
college. Atnherst, Mass.. was my
boyhood hotne.

"The Salm YMCV was located
in the rooms over whit is now the
Salem Hardware company. I was
the first paid secretary, janitor,
boys work director and head of-

fice boy. Itjj was quite a plaee;
we had shower baths, a reading
room and a small gymnasium.

"In those days the players were
long hair and;; extra heavy padded
pants and canvas jackets. Tne
more, padding we bad, the bigger
and fiercer we were.
; "We had practice games with
Willamette University twice a
week. The university at that time
was just learning the game; "we
walked over jthem regularly. In
1895 nearly all of us played on
$he Willamette nnlversUy team.
Some of the oys took studies;
most of us'took shower baths and
football. The players were a husky
froqp, as the; old game required
lots of weight and brawn. That
group would make any team of to-day-

up and hustle
"la 1S9 wo defeated OAC, who

were then learning j the game.
Rumor reached us that every man
on the . OAC team weighed over
200 pounds. .When the time came
to play, and .we rati out on the
field, we found the" rumor', to be
well founded;, j Such a bunch : of
huskie 't have! never since se'enj
they. ; must have - averaged 200
pounds at least. To cap the climax;
they ' were padded" and sweatered
and long-haire- d; each player look-
ed as 'big as" Doc Epley' does "now.
""Wr lined bp tremblinr Twitb

fear. But we; soon found the big
men 'were slow. . Our; confidence
returned; we dodged and plunged
and ran circles around them fI
don't remember the score, but we,
won with a "one sided score. "

'e played Portland, '.; Mon-
mouth, dAC, and .the: various ath-
letic club groups that sprang up
all around this ' section. Those
were the good old 'days; as I go

CASCADE COUNCIL NEWS
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staged in this Council, thirty-thre- e

parents were present.
Scoutmaster Goode turned the

meeting over to Senior Patrol
Leader Lynn Long, who was in
charge the balance of the eve-
ning. Very complete and inter-
esting demonstrations were given
in First Aid and one of the hiirb
lights of the evening was the
talk given by Patrol Leader Carl
Merryman on Archery. Carl
presented the Bow which he had
constructed ahd explained theprocess of constructing a bow.
and also the arrow, which is
quite difficult.

Rally Date Set
The Indoor Scout Rally will

be held at the Salem Ar53ry on
Saturday evening,' March 6th at
7 o'clock. One part of the. dress-
ing race has been changed as
follows: The Scout from each
troop which is being dressed will
.wear scout shorts and not scout
breeches. Outlines of the "rally
have been made oat and "may be
had at scout headquarters.

Troop One Bttpy
It is reported that troop one is

hard at work and that there isa possibility of ., them bringing
home the bacon. It is also report-
ed that Purvine will again star
in the knot tying contest, more
power to him. i

Turner Troop
A meeting was held last night

at the Turner High school for
the purpose of the
local scout troop which has been
inactive for the past year. It is
expected that the troop will reg-
ister the latter part of the month.
The troop will be, under the lead-
ership of Mr. F. P. Rowley!

Troop 3 Salem
Six candidates were given

membership in troop, three last
Monday night. .After the initia-
tion all members of the troop
partoofejn a Hot Dog feed. Byron
Lillie was appointed to the office
of scribe. ,
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thirty he. owned i the New Tori
world ; and .when later its' new
abode, the Pulitzer building, waa
finished, he did not owe a penny
on it-i--sQ ably had he managed Its
vast: concerns that the naoer-wa- s

coining a fortune. ;

-s Mr. Pulitzer was devoted to the
memory of bis mother. . It was
largely at her knee that he had ac-
quired:: the learning, the strength
of character, the perseverance,
which had made of ; hin on of the
greatest journalists Inj thet worldT
He often told: with tender amuse-
ment how he grew so tall before
leaving home that be had to stoop
In order - that ihis s mother coujld
box ihial eara conveniently, She
did not spare" the rod and spoil
the' child, f . V ,

. d ! ::.:;
Joseph Pjalitzer knew how

build men, develop, their abilities
and guide them as a father.' He
delighted, in refashioning hehab- -
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varieties of strawberries; anrl W. G; Allen, of Hunt Brothers
Packing company,', who. forecast a record pack of 1,000,000
cases during the coining season, j ; i j .'

i. State income .from-- , the gasoline : tax showed 17 per cent
j increase over the preceding year. The 1925 tax was paid on
l
a total of .1010262 gallons gf gasoUne and 3,77.858. galr
Ions- - of7 distillate. Aggregate income during 1925 was $3.-127,18- 827

from this'-tavi-K-:,;- : : m ;u':':
!' - ; Irf the fastest game of the $eason, Salem basketball team

: defeated Chemawa Indians 32rlo 10. Al Karasick, famed
Russian Lion, defeated Charlie Davis by two falls in the light-heav- y

match at the Heilig theater. - '
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rFriday.
- Tickle toe, fiddle. , Twenty SPARKLING

, YV OEN .who -- wear out glasses never know.
1

1 that "played out" feeling of fatigue. Alert-
ness and perfect ease is the immediate effect of
correctly fitted lenses. Our optometrists, provq it.

V.

the past and brought back melodies of the days when long
white beards were only .silken down, while 1500 persons f111- -,

ing the main fioor and fc&Ucony 'of the Armory; engaged in the
most enthusiastic display of spirit that has greeted any. Salem
production! "i Winners "were W. F, Spear, of )Brooks,-- i taking
25; Clarence"; Blakesley of Salem, taking $15 andC W: Hill,

of Salerri taking, 10." i .Unanimous i vote of the audience re?
quested another evenings rc old fashioned music and dances iin
the Jmmejdiati future. iJProceds wentjto the I Lions Benefit
Pund. . .vx-:- h
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Salem high" school defeated- - WJiite Salmon, Washingtoii,
hijh school 43 to 5 The' game was' played in Washington.,
' ;, 'For fall accountsbf Saturday and early Sunday news;
r:a the main news section of this issue. r - I
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